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N. Archibald, of Lawrence town (N. S.) 
The following estimates were adopted:

ESTIMATES.

tion were dwelt upon, and attention call
ed to Paul’s tin usual suggestion for sensible 
men to decide for themselves.

In the language in which the claims 
were made showed he translated into the 
mode of thought and fashion of speech 
prevailing today. An important test of 
the inspiration of the Bible was the con
tents of the writings claimed to be inspir
ed; if they inspired ourselves with such 
appreciation that we felt sure their 
origination must have been due to the 
originator’s appreciation of the very 
thought of God—this was, to us, revela
tion. Much was made of the thought that 
the Bible was not simply inspired but in
spiring, as shown in literature and lives.

In conclusion a word was spoken to those 
who did not believe in the Bible as speci
ally inspired, or had doubts concerning 
it. The appeal was to treat it critically, 
and in comparison with other literature, 

fbut if it were treated honestly the 
preacher wou)d have no fear of the re
sult.

The other word was to Christians urging 
that they urge a thorough comparison of 
the Bible with other literature, and thus 
instead of defending God’s truth, to let it 
defend itself. It would stand itself the 
test.

in Secretary Grant’s report, and over it 
much discussion was made:

We are spending a large part of our energy 
In training young men for the ministry. 
When -we have done all we can for them, 
they graduate from our college each year in 
the month of June, and about three months 
later most of them leave for the United 
States and in the vast majority of cases 
that is the end of them, so far at least as 
our home mission churches are concerned. 
And so it comes to pass that we are spend
ing our strength In fitting men for Ameri
can pulpits. A very good thing to do no 
douibt, but while we are at this our own 
home mission churches are languishing and 
dying before our eyes. In two months or 
less the under graduates will be returning 
to college, leaving some nine or ten home 
mission churches vacant and not a man in 
eight to care for them. We write the young 
men whom we have at least partially trained, 
and who have recently graduated at the dif
ferent schools in the United States, 
ing these H. M. churches, and in reply they 
ask, what is the salary? We tell them, and 
there is no reply to that.

Now we think that the great republic is 
big enough to look after itself, and that the 
time has now fully come for us to turn more 
earnest attention to our own special work, 
the work for which we as a body exist, the 
work of evangelization. The evangelization 
of these provinces.

In view of this imperative necessity of en
larging and more efficiently caring for our 
home mission enterprise, and the consequent 
need of enlarged resources, your board feel 
that it is incumbent upon them to submit 
some feasible plan by which this end may 
be attained. They therefore repeat the pol
icy which they proposed last year, viz:—

That the three boards, home mission, for
eign mission and board of governors of Aca
dia College, should jointly engage the most 
suitable man for the purpose available, who 
shall give his whole time to the work of 
pressing the claims of all our denominational 
enterprises closer to the hearts of the 
churches; or in other words to working what 
is known as the convention plan.

In the event of the convention not adopt
ing this then we submit as an alternative 
policy, that in view of the fact that the col
lege has now had the right of way for the 
past four or five years, and has continuously 
pressed Its claims upon individuals and 
churohes ,and in view of the other fact that 
it is the intention to continue still to press 
those claims; we therefore deem it desirable 
that the college should now withdraw from 
the convention plan so called, and allow the 
home and foreign mission boards tp unite 
in the appointment of a man to press the 
claims of these two main branches of our 
work; the work for which the body exists.

Rev. J.H. Jenner, of Halifax,questioned 
whether many ministers received! a larger 
remuneration in the United States than 
in the Maritime Provinces.

The matter of the convention fund*—a 
fund for the benefit of the home and 
foreign mission boards and 'board of gov
ernors of Acadia College, served as a 
medium for a controversy between Itev. 
Mr. Grant, secretary of the home miuedon 
board, and Rev. Dr. Trotter, president of 
Acadia.

The latter, in a vigorous address,main'- 
tadned that the claims of Acadia were as 
imporrtamjfc as claims of the mission 
boards. He felt that if the suggestion 
implied in the last clause of the report 
were acted upon it would work to the 
detriment of the convention. He placed 
himself on record as heartily opposing 
the proposal that the college should with
draw from the convention plan.

After further discussion the whole 
clause was referred back to & board to 
consist of representatives from the home 
and foreign missions and the board of 
governors of Acadia. .

The third session of the Maritime Bap
tist Convention was held B&turday even
ing at 8 o’clock. It consisted of a plat
form missionary mating, at which Rev. 
D. Price and J. A. Gordon, a former pas
tor of Leinster street church, delivered 
interesting addes-ies. J. B. 'Woodward, 
who was also to give an address, was not 
present.
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field. Rev. J. E. IA. Bèlyea tiad worked 
faithfully, but the growth had' been email.

Conditions Reported Poor at Country Harbor.
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700In the Country Harbor group—a poor 
field—‘Rev. Mr. SneLling was finding it 
difficult to exist an the remuneration he 
received. It was believed be could not 
remain under the prerent circumstances. 
This matter of the impoverished state of 
the County Harbor field formed the basa 
for an animated' discussion.

iRev. Mr. Parker, of Hantsport, pleaded 
eloquently for a more liberal recognition 
of Mr. Smelting's labors, and Rev. Mr. 
Gaboon, of Wdlfvëtie, after endorsing Mr. 
Parker’s remarks entered into a criticism 
of the remuneration given the home min* 
si on workers. There was a lack of funds, 
but efforts should be made to overcome 
this difficulty, and subsidize the various 
stations.

Windsor Plains and Greenville were the 
only two fields in the association which re
ceived any attention from a missionary of 
the board during the year. Both pieces 
were visited by Rev. W. A. White, and 
the special meetings held by him were 

successful. Sixteen converts were
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822,712.80
The amount for general purposes was not 

a.3 large as the missionaries asked. The 
indebtedn,'es at the close of the year, so 
alarming to some has been reduced solely 
by the receipts from the 30th century 
fund.

There had been given what was judged 
to he a judicious amount for expenditure 
in the field. The submitted estimates were 
not fixed quantities, and could be changed 
as circumstances warranted.

Following is the financial statement sum
marized:

More money was received than ever be
fore. The total amount received was $25,- 
418.96, of this $4, 863.64 came from the trea
surers of denominational funds, $3,053.66 
from churches in Nova Scotia, $1,579.91 In 
New Brunswick and $231.97 in P. E. Island : 
$1,435.56, donations to the work, of which 
$1149.24 was for Mr. Gulllstm’e support; 20th 
Century Fund, $7,024.02, and for the support 
of Mr. Glendenning, $1,006.65; iW. B. M. V., 
$8,175; legacies, $1,203; income from Brad
shaw Trusts, $820.63, and from other trusts, 
$590.58. These are the main sources of In
come.

There have been expended $21,018.97, leav
ing the surplus, $4,399.98, But as the deficit 
last year was $6,627.78, there is a balance 
against the board of $1,287.80. In two years 
the effort to raise the 20th Century Fund is 
supposed to end, and it was shown that some 
provision should be made to meet the toes 
of income which muet epsue when the 20th 
Century Fund is closed.

Rev. Dr. Gates criticized the clause.He 
recommended that a special person be' ap
pointed to visit the churches, so that or
ganization and a newly awakened interest 
might be created.

Rev. David Hutchins, also J. F. L. Par
sons, of Halifax, endorsed this-

The clause was adopted without amend
ment.

Clause 15, respecting specific gifts was 
approved. These were desirable, helpful 
and valuable', and formed no inconsider
able part of the board’s income. The de
mand for something—specific to work for 
and given to was a growing one. The 
time had arrived when churches and in
dividuals might assume llrger responsi
bilities even to the support of a mission 
family or the nt-ork of a given field in 
whole or in part.

The report of mission work on the 
field gave in full all the operations ac
complished at Bimlipitam, Boibbili, Chica
cole, PalcondaS, Parla-Kimedi, Tekali 
and Vimahagram.

At the close df the year there were re
ported eight churches with membership 
of 513, a net iriètéase of 18. There was a 
total increase of 66 of which 47 was by 
baptism. There1'are nine male mission
aries, two added last year. There are six 
wives of missionaries and six single ladies, 
a total of 21- Of this number Miss Mairtha 
dark is on furlough and will return in 
the autumn. There is one ordained pastor, 
47 preachers and evangelists, six colpor
teurs, 20 Bible women, 13 teachers, 10 men 
and three women—making a total of 107 
workers in addition to the missionary 
staff. There are seven principal stations 
and 22 outstatione. The villages in which 
Christians live number 30, but there are 
180 which receive monthly gospel preach
ing. The total number of villages of all 
kinds is 3,039.

There are 50 Sunday schools with 66 
teachers. These schools have an average 
attendance of 1,000; 23 scholars were add
ed to the churches during the year. There 

two boarding schools, one for boys, 
which is located at Bimlipitam and the 
other for girls at Bobbili. It is expected 
that these shall be used by all the sta
tions. There is a hospital at Chiacole, built 
especially for the benefit of women and 
children. This is for the use of the entire 
mission-.

Following is the financial statement of 
mission board:

Monday’s Session*
The maritime Baptist convention had 

another busy day yesterday. In the morn
ing the committee on credentials reported 
through R. Barry Smith that sixty-eight 
mi ni* tens and eighty ifive lay delegates 
registered.

Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. B. H. 
Thomas were asked to prepare a minute 
in reference to the death of W. W. 
(Manzer.

Dr. H. C. Creed moved resolutions that 
hereafter the church with, (which the con
vention is held shall not be expected to 
provide board and lodging for delegates, 
but simply to arrange as fax as possible 
for boarding places; second, that the ex
penses for board and lodging of delegates 
to the convention Ibe paid by the churches 
which the delegates represent.

Some suggestions for different line of 
action were made and the resolutions were 
finally laid on the table.
State of the Denomination.
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very
baptized and a number received by re
storation and! experience. Mr. White will 
visit all the African churohes during the
year.

iRcv. Win. Small man, of New Glasgow, 
d#ew attention to the fact that in hie 
section there were forty colored families 
which had not received any special at
tention. He Mt their attitude was in 
favor of the Baptist church, and trusted 
Mr. White would not overlook them.

Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders, of Halifax, 
fait that Mr. 'White should be prepared 
fpt the task which lay before him. It 
would be well to furnish him with specific 
directions.

The danse dealing with the African as
sociation was referred hack, subject to 
correction.
Services at Sourie bleconttoued.

Disheartening intelligence came from 
Souris (P. E. I.) The light, which had 
for some years been dim and flickering, 
bad gone out. Services had been discon
tinued, as there were no longer any people 
to preach to. This matter was very fully 
described by the convention and referred 
hack to the board for further considera
tion. In the opinion of the convention 
a' (Baptist plpce of warship should 
permitted to discontinue.

Rev. E. M. Saunders, with infectious 
warmth, celled upon the delegates to 
grapple with the distressing fact that a 
Baptist church had been allowed to cease 
its work. The situation demanded an im
mediate and stringent investigation.

.Others who spoke on the matter were 
E. D. King of Halifax, Rev. Mr. Gohoon 
of Wolfville, and Rev. Mr. Spurr of 
prince Edward Island.

Rev. Dr. Brown, of Havelock, believed 
that the referring back of claims was a 
reflection on the miefion and ability of 
tiic board.
, Rev. Mr, Young, of Sydney, 'took a like 

view.
Rev. B. N. Nobles pointed out that the 

general tabular statement showed there 
in Souris thirty -Baptiste yet the 

report claimed there were no people to 
preach to.

Rev. Mr. Grant, secretary, explained 
■that since the tabular statement was is- 
etied the email congregation of thirty had 
moved away.
Spme Clauses Objected To.

Rev. C. W. Corey, of Liverpool (N. S.), 
moved that certain clauses' in the ihome 
mission report be elm mated. One was as 
follows;

some V

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
s •-Wr it if- ui.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyguilty of competition. He drew attention 
■to the increase of population in the North
west, and felt the church of God bore a 
responsibility, inasmuch that the settlers 
should learn the benefits of Christian citi
zenship. _ •

Rev. O. T. Phillips also spoke briefly. 
He had prayed for a closer union of God’s 
children and looked hopefully toward the 
time when there would be no more fric
tion or rivalry between the separate bodies 
of the Baptist belief.

Rev. H. G. Coljpitts was appointed sec
retary of -Northwest missions instead of 
Rev. G. R. White.

Rev. J. D- Spidefl read an interesting 
account of wohk at the Grand Ligne mis
sion. The buildings were being enlarged, 
there were 192 pupils, frequent conversions 
from the Roman Catholic church were 
-being accomplished, the Christian En
deavor Society was accomplishing much 
good, and efforts were being made to raise 
$3,000 to be expended for the benefit of 
the mission.
Says There’s Work <o Do in Quebec.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Montreal, supple
mented Mr. Spidell’s report with a few re
marks concerning 'the power of the Roman 
Catholic church in the province of Quebec. 
More than a ipillion and a half of the 
population might be made to see the light 
as it was Seen by the Baptist church. If 
a person could not go to India to bring 
salvation, he could go 'to Quebec, whose 
population stood as greatly in need of the 
true doctrine as the inhabitants of India 
or China.

The obituary report was read by Rev. 
Mr. Brown. The following provincial Bap
tist clergymen had died in the past year; 
Rev. Messrs. Ralph Hunt, Stephen C. 
Moore, Peter B- Knight, Wm. Edward 
Hall, Warren L. Parker and E. N. Archi
bald. Touching reference was made to the 
personal woojth of each.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, C 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. 1. Collis Browne's Chlo

RejV. Dr. Gates reported for the com
mittee on state of the denomination. The; 
report complained of incomplete returns 
from church clerks. It ahoiwed total num- 
Iber of churches 401, of which (Prince Ed
ward Island has twenty-seven, iNew Bruns
wick 170, and Nova Scotia 204, not includ
ing churches of the African association. 
From figures at their command the com
mittee reported an increase of 578 in mem
bership. Prince Edward Island now has 
2,031 members, Now (Brunswick 17,951, and 
Nova Scotia 29,331, a total of 49,316. Of 
these members, 3,756 in New Brunswick 
are non-residents, and! in Nova Scotia 
5,709. The (baptisms were 1,371, of which 
prince Edward Island reports forty-one, 
New Brunswick 461 and Nova Scotia 869. 
Three new churches (have opened, one in 
Nova Scotia and two in New Brunswick.

The reports from the associations were 
satisfactory. The committee urged

TOO ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, Bays:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad wttih me, as 
likely to be moet generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should Bay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente form» Its best 
recommendation.”

—fl>R. J. COLLIS BROWNE
not be Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A 1 

denote which he coined the wor 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is- the SOL: 
OR, end as the composition of 
DYNE cannot possibly be dlscov 
elysls (organic substances defyl. 
tlom) and since his formula haa » 
published, it is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound Is 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne mus 

This caution Is necessary, as e 
deceive purchasers by false r

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sons
tiens.

ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloroi
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Ch!orodune

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colle, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

very
that the matter olf the conducting of or
dinations and; ■ the matter of mon-resident 
members, who constitute about one-fifth 
of the total qhuroh membership, be given 
Serious consideration. The committee also 
favored ^ppofattnentiof a statistical secre
tary. The closing section called for greater 
efforts in mission, educational and evan
gelistic work.

The report was adopted.

—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGE
Stated publicly le court that HR. J. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INI 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole i 
the defendant Fretmau was dclihetw 
true, and he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Times, J.
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has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
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end 4s. 63.
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Denominational Fundi,

Rev. A. Cob oon, of Wolfville, sub
mitted the report of the treasurer of the 
denominarttonal funds for Hava Scotia. The 
■receipts were $558.86 below last year. The 
total raised in (Neva Scotia was $18,562.57. 
Rev. Dr. Manning for N. B. denomina
tional funds reported receipts from N. B- 
Western Association, $872:18; N. B. South- 

Association, $1,56852; N. B. Eastern 
Association, $1,317.08; total, $3,757.78. , 

Expenditures were $3,73328.
The treasurer for P. E. Island reported 

that $1,000 had been asked from that prov
ince; $810.54 received from the churohes, 
$721 from the Woman’s Union and $144.28 
from the mission bands- 

The convention re-opened at 2.30 o’clock 
with A. W. Stearns, of Charlottetown, in 
the chair. Rev. Messrs. Hutchins and Mc
Lean, on behalf of the Baptiste of Truro, 
'invited the Baptists to hold next year’s 
convention there. The invitation, was ac
cepted. It was also decided when the con
ference next meet to.substitute September 
for August in article 5.

Rev, Dr. McLeod, Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
Rev. A. H. Lavers and Rev. C. Cocmben 
were invited to take' seats in the confer-

' The Canadian Bank of CommetCONVENTION SERMON
BY REV. H. F. WARING.

with which 1» amalgamatedRev. H. F. Waring, formerly of Brussels 
Street Baptist church, but now stationed 
in Halifax, preached the conference ser
mon in Leinster street Baptist church 
Sunday.

The congregation was very large. Mr. 
Waring’s theme was: “The Bible as Religi
ous Literature, Inspired and Inspiring. The 
discourse was an exhaustive and profound 
treatment of the subject, and was listened 
to with deep interest.

The text was 2nd Timothy iii, 15: “And 
that from a child thou hast known the 
holy scriptures, .which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvation through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus. All scripture ie 
giving by inspiration of God, and is pro
fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteousness-’’

The safest way to reach the proper view
point for discussion of the theme was 
along the 'broad road of religious litera 
ture.

Different religions and religious move
ments have had different literatures, and 
the religions literature of Christianity was 
much more than the Bible.

There has been a natural tendency in 
different religious literatures to consider 
some writings more sacred than the rest. 
The Bible was to be considered as includ
ed in the class of those religious writing 
which -were believed to be specially sacred. 
It was to be looked upon not simply as a 
large -book, but as a small library, which 

the religious expressions of Hebrews

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital, $8,700

3,000.

“We are living In an age when even 
home mission pastors are so worldly-minded 
and earthly as to think that they are en
titled to sufficient remuneration for their 
services to enalble them to support their fam
ilies in tolerable comfort."

MISSIONARY MEETINGern

IN THE EVENING. Rest iThe sixth session of the Maritime Bap
tist Convention was held Monday, thti 
president, R. G. Haley, being in the chair. 
After the Scripture lesson had been read 
and prayer offered, the Rev. A. H. Whit
man, of Sydney Mines, spoke for a few 
minutes, expressing 'his great pleasure at 
being present.

The absence of the Rev. Dr. Upcraft, 
who was to give an address last evening, 
was explained! by Dr. Manning. He has 
been called to do deputation work in the 
United States, and it was altogether im
possible for him to. come, but the Rev. 
David Mouse had kindly consented to ad
dress the meeting in his absence.

Dr. Boggs, who has been in India for 
twenty-mine years, then addressed! the 
meeting, and gave a description, of his 
work. The reverend gentleman, in open
ing, stated 'the great pleasure it afforded 
him to address many former friends. 
Missionary enterprise is of great import
ance and 'it is imperative that we should 
get the proper view. He based his re
marks on Matthew 16 v. 18: “And upon 
the rock I will build my church; and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it.”

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manage

Mr. Corey was assured that this clause 
was a mere figure of speech. Another 
paragraph to which Mr. Corey took ex
ception was one in which it was claim- 

trained for the ministry ined young
Maritime Province colleges, usually found 
their churches in American towns and 
qjties.

Rev. W. E. Goucher, of St. Stephen, 
held that a narrow view was being taken 
of affairs in the home mission fields. 
(While he might stand alone in what he 
was about to propose he was prepared to 
maintain that it was more important to 
_ _■ souls for Christ than -to materially 

increase the membership of the Baptist 
church. In the mission fields where the 
Baptist denomination was 
would not be unwise to bring about an 
agreement between -the few Baptist resi
dents and the clergymen of the more 
flourishing denominations, whereby the 
former might come under the paiïtoral 

of the latter. “I advocate this.** said 
Mr. Goucher, 
mora in keeping with the spirit o£ Christ 
than to seek to add to 'the strength of 
any one church. They womd not lose 
their identity as Baptists—surely this 
measure is superior to seeing them at
tend no service solely because they lack 
the opportunity of listening to a Baptist 
clergyman.”

men are
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

60 LOMBARD STREET,
S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLA 
WM. CRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

Receipts.save en ce.

Foreign Mission Report.
The 57th annual report of the foreign 

mission1 hoard was presented by Rev. Dr, 
John -Manning, secretary.

The first clause taken up dealt with the 
20th century fund. The receipts amounted 
to $7, 024.02, of which $4,780.03 came from 
Nova Scotia, $2,243 09 from New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 
board felt strongly the necessity of raising 
the $50,000 within, the time specified. At 
the last regular meeting of the board, 
a resolution was adapted that "we shall 
.not consider the committee of the 20th 
century fund as having discharged there- 
full duty until they have completed the 
raising of the full $50,000.”

Tlie clause was adopted.

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, including t 
ing in Manitoba and the

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

Scotia, $3,063.56;Denominational—Nova 
New Brunswick, $1,979.01; ÎP. E. Island, 
$231.07; total, $4,868.64.

W. B. M. U., $8,175; from legacies, $1,203; 
Twentieth Century Fund, $7,024.02; donating, 
$1,436.56; for support of Rev. J. A. Glenden
ning, $1,006.55; Interest, $1,711.18; total, $25,- 
418.95.

Northwest Territories:—
weakest it Red Deer, 

Regina,
Swan River, 
Traherne, 
White Horse, 
Winnipeg. 
North Wlnnit

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfail,
Medicine Hat
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

Payments.

Missionaries' salaries, $11,316.64; general 
purposes, $6,327.60; lands and buildings, $100; 
traveling expenses, $1,024.48; outfit, $454); 
home work (including secretary treasurer’s 
salary of $800 and traveling expenses of 
$59.12) $1,262.56; miscellaneous, $108.25; in
terest, $430.45; total, $21,018.87. With last 
year’s deficit of $6,627.78, this leaves a deficit 
of $1,227.80 for 1903.

care
“because I believe oft is Thegave

Jews and early Christians.
The question of canon was taken up, and 

what was necessary for authorative A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 5
Circular Letters of Credit issued! available in any part of the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current ra

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH;:

By missionary enterprise Christ is build
ing his work, and obedience to its claims 
is no longer matter of option. This text 
is to the missionary hie grounds of con
fidence in spite of the almost insurmount
able difficulties. There are two pre-emin
ently great countries to 'he evangelized, 
India and China, and with their conver
sion, the whole world will be at the 
Saviour’s feet. When we turn to India 
and note that it contains one-fifth of 
the population Of the British, Empire, 
we are astonished. The death rate is one 
every three seconds, 1,200 every hour or 
28,000 every day. During my stay there, 
churches have grown in membership from 
1,500 to 25,000. The best thing during 
those twenty-mine years was the sending 
abroad of a foreign missionary by the 
Telugu Christians. Mr. Boggs attended 
the annual Baptii-it concert for the first 
time in twenty-seven years, and was well 
received by their missionaries. A mighty 
revival is needed both at home and abroad 
that the churches may be thrilled. The 
spiritual tide abroad cannot be expected 
to be any higher than that at home. The 
connection between work here and in In
dia is vital, and must not be ignored. 
Another need - in these provinces is a 
thoroughly informed and deeply enthusias
tic agency, -that the magnitude of the 
work may be brought clearly and vividly 
before the people. The Church Mission
ary Society is one of the greatest in the 
world, and some of its most earnest dis
ciples are engaged in work out there.

Mis4 Martha Clarke, a returned mission- 
from India, followed with an address 

on her work in Indl'a. She said that In
dia had been darkly painted, hut in 
colors none too black. Our hearts ache 
when we think of our sisters across the

canon.
The proper method for the considera

tion of scriptural interpretation did not 
exist in applying different theories to it, 
but from the Bible itself to procure re
levant facts, and in the light of the study 
of other literature, and to proceed induc
tively toward the goal of a satisfactory 
definition.

The claims of the Bible for its inspira-

iW. C. Simpson and T. H. Belyea, audit
ors, declared the books of the secretary- 
treasurer correct.

The statement of trusts showed:—
DR. TROTTER OBJECTS

TO KEEP ACADIA BACK.
W. B. M. U. Work. The Jacob Bradshaw Memorial Fund*

Bradshaw Trust No. 1—Bonds and mort
gages, $8,700; real estate, $7,600; cash to in
vest, $34; total, $16,234.00.

Bradshaw Trust No. 2—Mortgagee, $9,200; 
real estate, $8,061.64; cash to invest, $1,991.36; 
total, $19,243.00.

Ma*JAS. G. TAYLOR,The eistere of the W. B. M- U. were 
still prawning their department of the 
work with commendable energy. The Mes- 

and Visitor continued to render

' The Mowing are 'the concluding danses

ers have not reformed India, that re
mains to Christ alone. In approaching 
people they muiat at first be made to un
derstand that we love them. The religion 
of the people of India is merely a name, so 
full are they of their customs and ideas. 
The workers engaged are faithful and 
conscientious, and the present year is one 
of hope. The greatest need of the pres
ent age is the realization of the value of 
one soul.

One of the moat eloquent addresses yet 
delivered at the convention was the one 
which followed by Rev. D. Morse, also a 
returned! missionary from India. The dif
ference between heathen and Christian 
land in all the difference in the world. 
Tn India there are altogether 330,000,000 
gods, and nowhere haa there been pro
duced what may be termed “a grand old 
man.” There can he seen no hoary-head
ed form with a twinkle of ho]-e in his 
eye for the life that is to come, 
ally the stagnation and lethargy of the 
native minds in India are deplorable. 
Wealthy merchants may be seen there, 
but in times of famine, when Christian 
people are pouring in money, never a 
cent do they think of giving. There is 
no salvation in Hindooiism, and even if

the people think that Christ 
were Englishmen, and when aski 
salvation reply that your salva 
'be all right for you, but not sui 

The committees appointed by 
ern, western, southern and prea 
ing New Brunswick Sabbath sol 
ventions have decided to call a 
for tlie middle of October to 
a Baptist provincial Sabbath aeh 
vention. The Baptists are to bra 
on new lines in Sunday school

eenger
valuable services. It was essential to every 
Christian home. Adopted.

The clause dealing with donations show
ed that the contributions bad been gen
erous to a good degree when it was borne 
in mind that pledgee were made at last 
year’s convention to enable the board to 
increase the number of missions. One 
man donated $300.

Other individuals, Sunday schools,
Churches, and Y. P- U.’s contributed sup
port of nation helpers, Bible women and 
children. Adopted. Expenditure to date

The next clause dealt with the Glen-
denning fund, created at the last conven- Balan“1 011 haM $2,166.00
tion to enable the board to send the sec- ReVi |fr. Manning Resigns, 
ond missionary to India and to continue __ „ ° ° , , ,,
for at least five years. There had been With a few minor amendments the 
received on account of the fund $1,006.55. statement was adopted. *
Besides this, there was sent to the treas- Rev. J. IW. Manning tendered his resig- 
urer of denominational funds $279.46, but mahon 38 secretary and this was accepted.
as the sum was included in r- . D r__
the receipts for denominational funds from rree BaP,itt Greetings.
Nova Scotia, it did not appear in the state- -A general discussion followed the hear- 
m-ent. Adopted. ing of the mission report, and at its con-

The clause concerning legacies showed elusion 'Rev. Dr. MhLeodi, of Fredericton, 
the tptal amount received to have been was asked to apeak.
$1,203. Nearly thre'e times last year’s. 'He thanked the conference. Although

Among the bequests was $101 from the not charged with the duty of conveying 
«state of Rose K. Raymond, Wilmot (N. the greetings of hie colleagues, he felt jus- 
p.), $200 from the estate of the late Mary titled in doing so. After alluding to the 
Rose, of Overton (N. 6.); $1,000 from the separate bodies professing the Baptist faith,
«slate of the Han. A. F. Randolph, and ‘ he earnestly hoped the day would come 

e|100 from the «tote <rf tte teto Bej, E.|wh$a foe -Baptist frmilfc WWW art in foeir deep degradation, Befom-
C • - w. ' „rJ --"W- it v,„r.

ID.

Free Trial for 90 Days. Nelson Forrest Fund,

Mortgages, $9,300: cash to invest, $700; total,
$10,000.

The C. R. Bill Trust, $450; The Jacob’s 
Trust, $1,000; The Dr. H. Bradshaw Trust, 
$5.000.

Chicaoole Hospital fund in account with 
J. W. Manning, treasurer:
Balance on hand August 1902 ^ *.$1,950.77
Receipts to August lt 1903 204.50
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About Pulp Wood.
Sir Joint Leng recently asked 

omiail secretary whether he was aw* 
the value of the wood pulp impor 
the United Kingdom for

beet|l " ■*]

I Trust Tpu. iI paper
last year was, in round numbers i 
from Canada, as against £2,000,00 
Norway and Sweden; if eo, whetl 
proposed in hie fiscal policy a du tv
£2,000,000 worth- of Scandinavia- 
pulp would he treated as a mann 
or raw material. In a printed re 
Chamberlain says: “I am aware tli 
are, as roughly stated, in the . 
In answer to the latter part of t 
tion, I have not made any propc 
regard to wood pulp,”—Timber 
Journal,
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I Will Give Frtil
To each person writing me, one copy of my beautifurmustrated Medical Book 

which should be read iby all men and women. Drop me a postal and I will send 
it to you FREE in sealed wrapper. If you are weak in any way delay no longer, 
but write today for my eplendid BOOK and BELT FREE. Write today.

DR. A. N. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Que.
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Sideboards.
We are ethowiing many handsome designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Brices from $12.60 
upwards.
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